
ROSSIGNOLI ESCAPES.
After Ten Years of Imprison-

ment He Gets Away From
Mahdists.

HIS EXPERIENCES THRILLING

His Escape Is Cleverly
Planned by Cute Maj.

Wing ate.

IN THE LONDON MARKETS.

Speculators Putting- Their
Money in South African

Mining Shares.

Cairo, Nov. 25.—Father Ross ignoli
the priest who. after the fall of El
Obeid, was imprisoned by the Mahdists
with Father Ehrwaleer at Omdurman,
wlieio he remained lor ten years, and
whose escape was announced a few
days ago by the Associated Tress, has
arrived here. The escape was planned
by Maj. Wingati*. of tin- Egyptian intel-
ligence department, who contracted to
march with Abdullah to effect Father
Rossignoli's release. Father Kosaro
heard of the Austrian mission to the
Soudan, and gave Abdullah a card on
which was inscribed In Latin:

"Father: The time of deliverance
has arrived I'rustiaGod. Come."

Abdullah started for Berber in June,
and arrived on the ISth. He was seized,
but by marrying lie managed to escape
at the end of two months. He went to
Omdarmau on a key. After a Ions:
search he round Father Rossi?noli in a
cafe, where the priest was employed as
a.servant. The plan of escape was dis
closed to him. He feigned sickness,
and made an attempt to go to Berber,
but failed, as he was recognized and
sent back. Having some money, he
seerelli bought a 'camel and two don-
keys. When a propitious night came
lie and Abdullah started toride at full
speed to Berber, following the Nile at
night and riding through the hills
back from the river in the day
time. When they reached Metemmeh
lii teen dervishes .sprang out of the dark-
ness upon them, and iv an instant they
were made prisoners. Abdullah in-
duced the dervishes to believe that he
and his companion belonged to the tribe
of the emir of Berber. While the con-
versation was going on Father Rossig- i

noli partly concealed himself behind the
camel in order to prevent the dervishes j
from learning that he was a white man. j
The two were finally allowed to proceed, i
and they reached Berber without fur-
ther misadventure. They had not been 'in town lons before Father Bossikooli
was recognized, but lie managed to con-
ceal himself before he could be
captured. Abdullah, however, was
arrested and charged with conceal-
ine a Christian. The town was
searched, but Father Rossigaoli escaped
arrest. Abdullah bribed his jailers
to set him at liberty, and, when he was
free, joined Father l!ossiiri!oli. The
emir sent patrols and spies everywhere
in search of the two men. but their
efforts availed nothing. Abdullah
caused a rumor to circulate that they
bad cone to Cassala. This rumor
caused the search for them to be made
principally in that direction. On the
night «f Nov. 9 the men left Berber
and eleven days latter reached As-
souan. Their experience in crossing
the desert was a terrible one. They
had only dates and do<:ra to eat. Father
Rossignoii became exhausted, and he
would certainly have been lost had it
not been for the devoted service of
Abdullah. For miles the latter carried
the priest in his arms. i

AFRICAN MIXING SHARES

Do Best iit the London Financial
Market.

London, Nov. 25.—Business at the
stock exchange during the week was
tolerably active, though it was not
equal to the level of the previous fort-
night. There was a disposition in the
early part or the week to take profits,
and prices dropped a little. Later the
upward movement was resumed, with
every prospect that the advance would
make further progress. The feature of
the week was the completion of the
-Baring liquidation so far as the Bank of
England is concerned. The transfer of
this money Is thought to imply a further
locking up of resources, but it is prob-
able that the bank will be forced to in-
vest some portion of the surplus, thus
returning it to the market. Assisted
by cheap money, all first-class securities
have risen, and a boom is promised in
all gilt-edsred stocks. Second and third
rate descriptions are bound to follow
consols continue at record prices, as do
also corporation issues. Two and one-half per cent Liverpool stock, to the
amount of £301,000, was offered at 97'I Ik: subscriptions amounted to two andone-quarter times the amount ol theloan, which was placed at an average of
£'.«> lGs «.)d. The stock has since sold atpar. Another sura or the condition of
investors is the rush to obtain a share of
the Ceylon loan of £500,000 at 3 percent.
The loan was subscribed for seven -fold'
•nd tenders at £100 IGs only obtained 7per cent of Hie quantity they subscribed
for.

American railroad securities contin-ued neglected. Apart from a rise of}, in Lake Shore Atohison gold bonds
prices wen* again lower ail around. An
important adverse influence was the re-
duction in the Quincy dividend, but it
is not unlikely that investors will have
to turn to dividend-paying American
shares in despair of finding securities
elsewhere. The following declines weremade: Atehison, '-.:: Milwaukee, 3j£-
Denver preferred. Illinois Central, 1%each; Wabash preferred, 1; Erie and
Norfolk & Western, % each; Reading
% . Louisville & Nashville and Missouri
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Highest Honors—World's Fair.
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Pacific, each '.s'. Canadian Pacific fell
sharply on doubts as to whether thedirectors must trench on tho reserve
sufficiently to maintain the 5 per cent
dividend In face or continued decline in
earnings. Some £400,000 in bonds of
the Southern railway have been placed
here. Speculative business centered In
the mining share market. Africans
were generally from M to 3 higher.

Attacked the Mayor's House.
Rome, Nov. 25.—The town of Alatri,

In the province of Rome, was the scene
today of a riot similar to the one that
occurred at Rule and growing out of the
same canst*, tho imposition of octroi
duties. A mob numbering GOO persons,
mostly peasants, and including many
women, attacked the mayor's residence
with stones. The police were power-
less to quell the emeute, and it was nec-
essary to call out the military before
order could be restored.

Hanloti iiovs to Uganda.
Home. Nov. i.—Rev. Emile Ilanlon,

of St. .Joseph college, Birmingham,
Knc. was today consecrated Catholic
bishop of Uganda, the. country of Cen-
tral Africaover which Great Britain has
assumed the protectorate.

Kotith African Kaflwny.
LoKOOK, Nov. t(L— A dispatch from

Pretoria, South African republic, states
that the last spike ot the Pretoria-Lou-
retr/o Marquese. railway, the construc-
tion of whicii was commenced in 18%,
was driven yesterdHy at the Wilje river.

FIHSi-<JiiA»s MCRVICB

To California and the West via
"The North- Western Line."

Only 3G hours to Denver.
Only 55 hours to Salt Lake.
Only H6 hours to San Francisco, or
Less than 8^ days on the cars.
Sleeping cat accommodations secured

throuch to destination. For tickets at
lowest rates call at city offices: 13 Nic-
ollet House Block, Minneapolis; corner
Robert and Sixth sis., St. Paul.

STILLWATKit NEWS.

Events of a Day in the City on the
St. Croix.

The committee appointed to arrange
I for the charity ball to bo given by the

Stillwater lodue of Elks met yesterday
and decided upon Wednesday. Dec. IJ.
as the date when it will be held. The
parquet ot the Grand opera house will

! be floored over, as on former occasions,
ami the ball will be one of the swellest
social events of the season. The gen-
eral committee is composed of Messrs
B. J. Hosier, J. W. troley, a. G. Trieuel,

j 11. T. Kintj ana L. Simoaet
At the close of tho chapel exercises

I at the prison yesterday the Davis' Uncle
j Turn's Cabin company trave an enter-
I tain meat, whicii was enjoyed immense.-
jly by the inmates. The programme
iucluded song?, music, dancing and

I other specialties.

Mrs. Meiiiit Smith, who attempted
suicide with a razor a week ago, is
gradually trrowing weaker, and rela-
tives fear she will not recover.

E. L. liospes leaves the first ot this
week for St Louis, where he hopes to
make arrangements with the creditors
of the Sehnienbtirg & Boeckeler com-
pany to enable it to continue its busi-
ness here, both in the logging and mill-
ing departments.

To California Without Change Via
"Ihe Milwaukee."

On Saturday. Nov. 10th, 181)4, and on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave, Min-
neapolis (8:25 v. m.), St. Paul (8:35 a.
m.), and arrive Los Angeles. California,
at 6:30 p. in. following Wednesday.

Via "IheMilwaukee's" famous"lled-
rick Koute'" to Kansas City, thence via
tho A., T. & S. F. li'y through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car is ''personally conducted"—
in immediate charge of an official and
an attendant through to destination.

Kate per berth. 10.00 through from St
Paul-Minneapolis.

Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.
Saturday morning, arriving at Los Au-
tjeies every Wednesday afternoon.For berths, complete information and
lowest rates aoply to "The Milwaukee"
aceats, St. Paul-Minneapolis or ad-
dress J. T. Conley, Assistant General
Passenger Atcent, St. Paul, Minn.

SWELLED flltSlK HEADS.

j Spain's Queen hegi-nt Gives De-
troiTs tiftioeps an Audience.

Madbid, Nov. 25.—Commander Will-
i iam H. Brownsou and the other oflicers
jof the United Stales cruiser Detroit

1 were today given an audience by the
I queen regent. Her majesty expressed
! her admiration and her gratitude ot
j tho reception granted the Infanta

i Eulalie on the occasion of theiatter's
j visit to America as the representative
iof the queen regent. Her majesty also

said that she greatly appreciated the
! respect shown for Spain at the Chi-
I cago Columbian exposition. Later a
; reception was given to the (.fficers at

the American legation, subsequent to
which they were nuests at a banquet at
the army and nuvy club. Some of tho
ship's •jScers paid a visit to the Duke
of Veraeua, a lineal descendant of

j Christopher Columbus. The duke and
his brother visited the United States
last year.

FIRST-CLASS BKKVICE

To California and the West via
"The North-Western Line.''

Only 36 hours to Denver.
Only 55 hours to Salt LaKe.
Only SO hours to San Francisco, or
Less than V4days on the cars.
Sleeping car accommodations secured

through to destination. For tickets at
lowest rates call on city offices: 18 Nie-
ollet House Block, Minneapolis; corner
Robert and Sixth sts., St. Paul.

GROWTH OF POPULISM.
A Gain of Nearly 600,000 Vote*

In Two Ifears.
New Youk. Nov. 25.—The World of

tomorrow will give a list showing the
number of votes cast by the Populist

| party in all of the states at the last gen-
j eral election as compared with the votes
i cast by the same party in 1*92. The

World will also say: In 1802 the Popu-
list party polled altogether 1.041,028
votes for president. Between 1892 and1894 there was no general election the
returns of which can be compared witn
the year preceding. This year thePopulist vote was l,O3(j,ooo, a gain of
nearly 600,000 votes in two years.

Christinas for the Wee Ones.

' Wasuixotos", Nov. 25.—Postmaster
I General Bissell has submitted to the
! president his annual report for the year

ending June 30, IS'J4. lie briefly out-
lines the policy of the department in
the following:

"In general 1 would recommend that
the first and most important thing to be
done is to revise the law as to second-
class matter so as to place the postoflice
department 'immediately upon a self-
sustaining basis.

"Second — Avoid expensive experi-
ments like the postal telegraph, rural
free delivery, etc.

"Third—Develop the postal service on
existing lines of administration, viz.:
Extend free delivery in cities that now
enjoy it. Accord it to towns already-
entitled to it under the law. Quicken
railroad transportation.

"Fourth—Revise and reclasslfy the
organization of the railway mail service
and reclassify clerks In postoflices.

"Fifth—Provide for district supervis-
ion of all postal affairs by appointment
of expert postal orlicials from the class-
ified service, as recommended in my
last annual report."

Mr. Bisseil first discusses the effect of
the continued depression upon the pos-
tal revenues, and says:

•'When adverse business conditions
prevail an ordinary business establish-
ment may overcome them in part by
economies of management and re-
trenchment in expenditures. Not so.
however, with the postollice establish^
ment of the government. It cannot,
and should not, stop to consider little

| economies. Its duties and obligations
! to the public become at once intensified
| and enlarged: The revenue for the
year was $75,0§0,479; expenditures. $84,-
--324,414, leaving a deficiency of $9,243,-
--935. The estimates fur the current year
ending June 30, 1595, are: Revenue,
§84.4:.'7,7 IS; expenditures, $90,39i),455;! deficiency, $5,971,737. The estimates
submitted to the secretary of the treas-
ury for the next fiscal year are: ve-
nues, $80,007,407; expenditures. $91,059,-
--283; deficiency, 34,151,876. •'

This annual deticiency.the postmaster
general says, could be overcome by the

j increase of postal rates, but he does no.
believe this advisable. Economy has
teen practised, but nevertheless great
care has been taken that it should not
affect the efficacy of the service. The i
economies have consisted mainly in re-
letting contracts for mail transporta-
tion, and in the cost and amount of sup-

\u25a0 piics; also in the abrogation of seven of
] the eleven steamship subsidy contracts, i

! which willmean a total saving in the
j ten years of the contracts' life of §14,-

--j 431,325. Mr. Bissell recommends that
I the experimental free delivery projects
I should be discontinued, and thinks that
I free delivery in the rural districts is not
I needed or desired by the people. Both
jof these projects were originated by his
! predecessors. He refers to the war
1 made by the department on lottery
I schemes passing under the name of
i, "bond investment companies," and says
; it has been waged successfully. He
i recommends the enactment of laws
i covered in bills now pending before
! congress for the further suppression of
j lotteries. Of the obstruction of mails

, by strikes the postmaster general says:
"In my last report i called attention

to the necessity for legislation such as
then was and is now recommended by ,

j the superintendent of the railway mail
i service for the punishment of train*
j wrecking, and for the legislative de-
termination of the definition of a mail
train. Such legislation would be of

| great advantage to the postal service."
j One of the most important and inter-

I esting features of Mr. Bissell's report Is
i its discussion, of class matter. In his
! last report he referred to the great dis-
; proportion of the growth of second-
! class mail matter. He has made a
j thorough investigation during the year,

upon which he says:
"The effect of all this upon my mind

is a conviction that the statutes and the
precedents upon which the business
now rests are defective; that they em-
body the only great abuse at present

jexisting in the postal service; and that
jas this business is growing all the time,

some remedy should be applied.
He gives figures for the past six

j years, showing that in 1888 the weight
i ofsecond-class matter carried was 143,-

--000.000 pounds, and in 1893 it was 25G,-
--000,000. During the year 1894 there

t was carried 451,000,000 pounds of allI mail matter, of which 299,000,000 pounds
j was second-class matter, the total costI being $36,207,572, an average of 8 cents
j a pound. Returns from postmasters

i show that the amount upon which post-

I age, at the rate of 1 cent p«r pound
1 was paid, was 254.000,000 pounds, the
! remaining 45,000,000 pounds being
i matter carried free in the county of
i publication. .The cost of carrying the

second-class matter was $20,320,000,
while, at the rate of one cent a pound,
the collections were 12,547,000, and
$800,000 special local rates in carrier

; cities, leaving a net loss to the govern-
! ment of 10.973,000."

After giving these figures, the post-
; master general continues: "This cal-
I culation applies to transportation alone.
I The separate cost of distribution 1 will
not attempt to estimate, but any one
can see that those items of expenditure
would largely swell the loss.

"1 do not advocate a change of rates
now upon legitimate newspapers and

j periodical magazines. My purpose is to
j urge the withdrawal of low postage
! rates from the large cities and the pre-
! tended periodicals that are now improp-
i erly enjoying them.

"The most conspicuous class of these

jSMOTHERING
i Spell**, ft*ult>ltutioii, Pain in aide
1 Shoulder and Arm, Short Breath,
I Opt>rc»Mloii, AKtlmin, Swollen An*

Km-*, Weak and Kluntrry Spells,
Dropsy, wiud in StoiiiHfh, etc.. are
the iir«t symptoms of lieatt Disease, which
it cured by »H.HULKS'NBW ttKART< t*Kl<:. Ihad for litteen years sufferedwith-Palpitation of the Henri, and never

' sound a remedy thatgave roe relief until I
I tried Dr. Mllrs* New Heart Cure', i. worked wonderfully, and gave me instant re

\u25a0 lief. I can cheerfully recommend this niedit
; cine to nil who suffer from any kind of Heart1 l>iscfiße.—M. H. Husband, Greenville.Texas: Dr. L. L. farmer, Gypsum City, Kansas, hadI Heart Disuse: pulse 90 to 14<> a minute
: heart beat so violently it could be heard
j across a larj;e room. Took Dr. Mile*,'reme-| dies *«nd was cured. Contain no opiates or; dangerous <lnit;s. .. •
' Sold Oil h Positive Guaranteed

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkharl, lad
.. .: \u25a0 ]

BISSELI FOR REFORM.
The Postmaster General Sug-

gests Many Improvements
in His Department.

SECOND - CLASS MATTER.

Under This Head a Great
Many Evils Have Crept

Into Mails.

THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH.

Mr. Blssell Is Against It, but
in Favor of Civil

Service.

The plan adopted by the Globs of
furnishing the book entitled "Queer
Folks," by Palmer Cox (author of "The
Brownies"), as a treat for the little
folks, has been so remarkably popular
that the edition was exhausted the first
of the past week and hundreds of peo-
pie disappointed. We are now in receipt
Ofa full supply of Parts 2 and 3, and all
orders for these parts should reach us
immediately, as we are desirous of of-
fering Part 4 the latter part of this
week. Send or bring 10 cents in silver
to the Globe.

No Contest Against iJo!cornb.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 25.- The twenty-

day limit in which contest papers i:; the
gubernatorial muddle can be filed ex-
pires tonight. Leading-Republicans
openly declare ilolcoiub was fairly
elected, and refuse to encourage a con-
test. A small fraction commonly de-
nominated "Railroad Republicans" de-clare they have lawyers ready to file
contest papers. '.-..- .

The last week or the treat Auction
Sale at A. B. Welter's, 23 E. Seventh St

• - .
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pretended periodicals is whnt arc now
generally known as serial paper-covered
book?-. They are ivno sense serial, how-ever, except iv name, being usually
given some such general designation a 8tho 'Fireside Series.' 'The Detective
Liorary,' or some other title of like
character. They an- nothing but books,
pure and simple, and many of them
very trashy books at that, each one dis-
tinct in itself, the 'series' never bHng
devoted to anything in particular, hav-
ing tew subscribes, and with nuual
subscription price.

"Another class of publications now
largely enjoying the "low postage ac-
corded to second-class matter is what
has j.'ot lob« known as the House
Organ, being simply a paper or pamph-
let devoted mainly to tin; advertising of
some mercantile, manufacturing or.
other establishim-nt, but purporting to
be devoted to trade, claiming a boua
tide line of subscribers, and nominally
conforming to other conditions of sec-
oud-rlass matter.

"Tim boeriis tride paper, not devoted
to (he advertising oi any particular
house, is another illustration of the
sain" abuse of the mail*.

"Of great moment in connection with
the abuse lam discussing is tut) privi-
lege given to publishers of newspapers
and magazines—the first bestowal of
which was under the act. of March 3,
18S5— to mail sample copies thereor at
the pound rate of postage.

"But for this too-liberal privilege 1
am inclined to think only the very few
really legitimate trade papers would
ever have been admitted to the mails as
second-class mail matter."

After commenting on the great in-
crease in the mailing of fraternal insur-
ance publications as second-class mat-
ter, and allowing the nnnfimom increase
of them since the act ofcongress admit-
ting them, Mr. Bissell suggests the
remedy in the following:

"Ifit bo the policy of the congress to
continue the privileges of second-class
rates to benevolent or Fraternal socie-
ties, then the remedy I would suggest
would bo an amendment of the law lim-
iting this rate to thorn and to legitimate
newspapers and legitimate periodical
magazines.

"I believe that one year's experience
under such limitations would demon-
strate that all legitimate newspapers
and periodical magazines may be trons-
untted through our mails from pub-
lishers into the hands of subscribers
free of all cost."

The postmaster genera! does not favor
the postal telegraph, the system advo-
cated by his -predecessor. The condi-
tions in this country, lie says, are such
as would enormously increase the lanje
dcacit. lie takes as example the sys-
tem in Great Britain, which is a com-
paratively small territory, and shows
that the postal telegranh entails a total
annual loss of about £2,000.000. He
points out that in a country where the
territory is so lance the cost of a postal
telegraph would far exceed any possi-
ble receipts or benefits. Mr. Bissell
gives the following daily average busi-
ness of the department, which shows
the vastness of the postal service:
Number of miles of post route

run 1,100,000
Number of stamps mauufact-

nred 8,300,000
Number of envelopes manu-

factured 1,800,000
Number of postal cards manu-

factured 1,500,000
Number of pieces in;. 1 led.. .. 15,700,000
Number of letters mailed 7,400,000
Number of p:e.es o: mail mat-

ter distributed and redistrib-
uted by railway mail clerks. 27,500,000

Number of pieces handled in
dead letter office..... , 24.000

L'aily transactions in money
order business '. ?1,100,000

Daily expenses... ¥231,190
The postmaster general believes in

civil service in too postofhee depart-
ment. \u25a0 ,/

.He says: "If the system has pro-
duced such good results in the clerical
force of the department, it is reasonable
to inquire whether something like
could not be applied with advantage to
the lower grades of postmasters.

"For more than one generation the
American people have been j trained to
regard the postofiice as inseparable
from the varying fortunes of-the two
great political patties, and In some in-
stances, oven, as legitimately following
the vicissitudes of mere factions within
a party. Tula fallacy is to be deplored.
The intelligence of our people has long
outgrown the notion that any one
political party enjoys a monopoly ofad-
ministrative talent.

"The local 1 post office is closely con-
nected with the everyday life of the
people who patronize it; and nothing is
further from the principles of home
rule aud majority rule than to force any
change whatever. Yet this is what
happens and is bound to happen as long
as the postoilice remains in the public
mind, and hence in the .practice of {.he
government, associated with politics.

"The postal service must either be
taken out of the political Held altogether
and surrounded with the same condi-
tions which conduce to the health of a
private business, or be divided, for ad-
ministrative purposes, into two sections,
the one political and the other non-
political, each under a separate head, so
that the executive authority on the non-
political side shall not be required to
give any of his thought to the improve-
ment of the postal system."

Mr. Bissell refers to the bill now
pending in congress to relieve the post-
master general of the: responsibility of
postom'ce appointments. Commenting
upon tnis bill, the postmaster general
says:

"Whether such a plan is or ia not the
best that can be devised, it is at least
the formulation of a plan which is enti-
tled to the most earnest,carefui and im-
mediate consideration and may become
a foundation upon which to build.
What is earnestly desired and what
daily appears more of a necessity is
legislation of some kind which will"in-sure an improvement upon present
methods."

Mr. Jiissell closes his report with a
request that a new building be provided
for the postom'ce department. He says
interest on the cost of an adequate
building would be less than the amount
of tent paid.

LOW EXCURSION KATES

To All Principal Points in Texas,
Mexico, Florida and the South.
Ifyou will call at the Wisconslu Cen-

tral City Ticket office on Third street,
opposite the Merchants' hotel, we will
be pleased to give you com pie inform-
ation concerning these low rates and
train service to the South. Sleeping car
berths reserved through to destination
by telegraph without extra charee.
Close connections at Chicago witn all
Southern lines. Meals served "a la
carte in dining cars on all Wisconsin
Central trains.

The only Chicago line serving supper
in a dining car on the evening limited.
t. A. Greene, City Passenger Agent
\\ iscoiisin Central Lines, 164 East Third
street.

KESIDEXCKB BURNED.
Fifty Go Up in Smoke at Kansas

City.

HOWISTHIS.COMMY?
President Brush Says Comis-

key Is Still Cincinnati's
Manager.

CAN'T MANAGE BOTH CLUBS.

It Will Be Necessary for Him
to Choose Between the

Two.

COMISKEY HASN'T RESIGNED

As Chief of the Red Stockings
—Other News of Sporting

World.

Iniuaxapoi.is, Ind., Nov. 25.—Presi-
dent Brush has been con lined to his
apartments at the Hotel Deulson with
a severe cold ever since his return
from the league meeting at New York,
but lie is now convalescing, and today
was aNie to indulge in a short drive,
lie wits questioned on the probability
of •'Buck" Ewii.g managing the^Cin-
cinnati tea«i next year, and lie replied
that so fai as he knew Capt. Comiskey
would conl; in that capacity. Dur-
ing the Octobtv meeting of the Western
league he met Contiskey in Chicago, at
which the great ball captain esrpressed
dissatisfaction with his work in Cincin-
nati, fearing that in some way he had
lost his grip, so tc speak, with the press
and the public. Mr. Brush added that
after a talk he convinced Comiskey to
the contrary, and they parted with the
understanding that he would continue
manager of the Cincinnati club. No con-
tract was signed.nor has there been since
the first year Comiskey has acted in that
capacity. Since the October meeting
Comiskey has continued making ar-
rangements for the coming season, and
scarcely a week ago he sent a telegram
to Mr. Brush while the latter was in
New York signing himself as manager,
He has conducted much correspon-
dence, several deals being pending, the
nature of which Mr. Brush would not
divulge, in which Comiskey negotiated
in his capacity as manager, and Brush
says that he has not received tho slight-
est intimation from Comiskey otherwise
than that he will be with Cincinnati
next year.

"Itwould not be possible for Com-
iskey to manage botli the St. Paul and
Cincinnati teams?" was asked.

"Llvcertainly could not be in two places
at once," was Mr. Brush's rejoinder
•I have seen nothing official indicat-

ing that he has purchased the St. l'aul
franchise, 1 have had no other thought
but that Comiskey would be with us
next year. The fact is. since my return
from New York 1 havemven no thought
whatever to base ball. Capt. Comiskey
is still the manager of the club. 1 cer-
tainly think I should have known it had
he tendered his resignation. Neither
Buck Ewine nor any of his friends have
had any communication with me look-
ing to Ewing as Coiniskey's successor."

NEILSON WON AT SKATING.

Hariey Davidson Was a Close

' Second.
Sunday was an ideal day at Lake

Co no. About noon the people com-
menced to go. Allclasses were repre-
sented. The busy man of the world,
the young gallants and coy maidens,
the rosy cheeked school girl and the
invincible small boy were all there. All
bent on one common errand, a lew
hoar*' recreation from the busy every-
day life.

Every one looked happy, and had it
uot been for the absence of the summer
foliage the scene would have resembled
a Sunday in summer. Over 3,000 peo-
ple were on the ground, and nearly all
were provided with skates. While
tiie ice yesterday was not
in the best condition, there were
some very pretty skii'iin*.

The races started at 5:30 p. m. There
were in the race the Davidson brothers,
Neilson. from Minneapolis; .lones aud
Bird. The race was won by Neilson.
Time, 2:?. a The track was four laps to
the mile. Hariey Davidson was a close
second. Neilson proved himself an ex-
cellent, skaier and can undoubtedly do
better than he did yesterday. This be-
ing the first attempt of "tins kind at
Como the result is very gratifying, and
with the promise of four interesting
events for Thanksgiving, and the track
to be in the oest ot condition, a much
lancer attendance is looked for. Yes-
terday demonstrated that Como will
prove as strong a drawing card in win-
ter as it did during the summer mouths.

sronxs indicted.

Charged With Promoting the
I'raoy-N'eedham Fijjht.

Edwakdsvii.i.e. 111., Nov. 23.—The
Maaison county grand jury has re™
turned indictments against a number of
St. Louis sports and many of those in-
terested in the Madison Athletic club.
They are charged with being connected
with the proposed Tracy^Needhain
fight, which was prevented by the raid
on that institution by Sheriff Hotz aud
his posse. They are also charged with
being parties to or spectators of the two
bouts which took place before tho Madi-
son Athletic club. Business men are
among those indicted.

Ont-of-lown Subscribcre.
Our offer to turnish "The World's

Sweetest bouK&ter" and "Queer People"
is coupled with the request that 10 cents
in silver (not stamps) be sent. Mailor-
ders will reach you in about ten days.

THREE FEKSOJiS 31AXGLKO.
Killed While Crossing a Baltimore

& Ohio Bridge.
;v. Cumberland, Md., Nov. 25.—This
'morning, about 8:30 o'clock, a most
horrifying accident, resulting in the
death or three people, occurred on the
Baltimore & Ohio railway at South
Brunch bridge, about fifteen miles
east of this city. The unfortunate per?
son* were: Isaac Taylor and wife, li'y-
ing near Green Spring Ruu; Miss Kid-
well,Whoso home was near the bridge.
They were on their way to attend church
at South Branch, and when near the
middle of the bridge crossing that
stream were overtaken by train No. 47
coining west. Ail three "were hurled
from the bridge, the bodies of Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor alighting on the bank of
the stream, while that of Miss Kidwell
landed in midstream and was recovered
some distance below. All were dead
when found, and badly mangled. TlY»y
were all prominent iv that neighbor-
hood. . \u25a0

Kansas City, Nov. 25.—Fifty resi-
dences, occupying the square between
Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth streets and

field and Euclid avenues, were com-
pletely destroyed in a fire which broke
out about noon today. Most of the
houses destroyed were costly structures,
and were located in one of the most
aristocratic portions of the city. The
household goods are also destroyed.
Some of the occupants of the burning
dwellings tried to save their furniture
by carrying it out to the street, but theilames were so fierce that the furniturecaught lire, and nothing was saved.
The loss wni aggregate |85.000, with
about $40,000 ihsilrance.

\u25a0 - -aa» \u25a0

Feathers on Fire.
v

Chicago. Nov. 25.—The establish-
ment of the Cold Blast Feather com-
pany, at 56 to 58 West \an Bureo
street, was burned tonight. The loss is
placed at $75,000. The Devoe ft Rey-
nolds . Paint company,- in the same
building, lose 14,000. Insurance* un-
ktiowu.

EED ROUGH HAND£
Bad complexions, baby blemishes, and facing
'_^^>"|C- t — hair prevented byCiiTi-
•BT-,. mSL , CITRABOAP. Mott effeo-?'\u25a0'\u25a0; .ID live skin purifying and beaiitl-
Xi2** Z~f fylng sonp iv th« world, v
«<^T>T " —~3 well •»• purest Riid sweetest of
',„'.„ , , toilet aud nurserysoaps. Onlycure for pimples because only preventive ofclogging «f the pore*. Bold evJry wker«L

m

10 000 COPIES FIRST WEEK 1"
j \u25a0 - -..\u25a0' \u0084....,\u25a0 \u25a0 .•.•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-!\u25a0.. . \u25a0«\u25a0 *w> ais \u25a0\u25a0 v

—RUSH IS SIMPLY IMMENSE.=;

Im '^SP jt«^ fi Si f^^c3^! THEIB

— -*-\u25a0\u25a0 - - - ii
\u25a0 \u25a0 - i r '" i
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THESE- — NEW

By PALMER COX, Author of THE BROWNJLC
"**\u25a0 _ \u25a0.- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 ..\u25a0-•.-,.. . "__^ \u0084 •
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[OF THE _ S^^^^Q^^^^^ *4r^J^ I

perfectly unique .genius \u25a0 Vv,, '*^^^.vi>' -T" .b- 1m^~" """**\u25a0'J*^\H*

aud unrivalled humor of -1* %P » .^JwpS^" i^^^* V^^'-^^
PA I MFD mv \u25a0 * "• ' •\u25a0\u25a0••- -Sstil^i^f -•.._\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0" ."'"'\u25a0'\u25a0'•'\u25a0^f <%'^^-
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HfC flfi^ff^fPAhl^Qifc HAVE NEVER BEEK
lb yUclllil bUlibUllb'EQualled.

All these Queer People are arrayed in varied crarn^nta
<^/^^^ by Mr. Cox, much as ordinary human beings dress.

". jgfe Bears, Foxes, Elephants, Lions, Mice, Etc.,

M^^^^^^ walk on two legs, think as men and women do. talk to each
f^M 'vX other, go to housekeeping, dance at weddings,

%^mm^^ HAVE GRAND FEASTS AND FROLICS,' \-
L^^^^^^feh :I^^P celebrate gala days •' r~iS«

wwW^ -KI&T festive occasions, go \ /© <&* 8./rVv. 3. *
*i®mmr jgP**,^ hunting with fSI^K V'fei

revolvers, guns, etc., go skating like real men, gallop around in n >ccasins and snow*

shoes, go up to the moon in a fairy balloon, and persistently perform a thousand lik<*

ODD AND JOLLY PRANKS, ~^
It is not often that we get such hooks. I have read them

through, and laughed all the way along. It is the jolliest
kind of fun from beginning 'to end. The youngest and th*
oldest can find in it A BIG LAUGH AND A GOOD SERMON.

ROBERT LOWRY, D. J\

T\f\m '-4? Ist —There are eight of these books, each complete in itself, for only ten cts. each.
LJKJI 1 L 2d.— are by the most gifted Juvenile Artist in the world to-day.

i~^ «« £*4- 3d.—They are the only books of his offered &t lass than $1.50 per copy.v
IVI1 gCI 4th.— are printed in Colors, on Satin Gloss paper, are full of pictures, arsrichly bound, and are well worth 50 cents each.

11l IS. sth.— By engaging an enormous edition for distribution among our readers no
"^ **-'* other paper can get it and you get the benefit

THEY ARE OBTAINABLE *?",£» OFFICE.
THIS IS NOT A COUPON SCHEME. We saw a chance to give the Children of out

readers a most delightful treat, in the distribution of the most captivating Juvenile books we ever saw, and
believing they would appreciate it and speak a good word for the we decided to make
this a Christmas season that all would enjoy and always remember. Wo only ask the trifle of 10 cents to c&M
cost by the 25,000 lots—YOU GET THE BEHEFIT.

i§. 2 is ready for distribution THIS WEEK
SEJ4D OH B^ING OfiiiY 10 CE^TS FOr? HACK COPY DESIRED.

OOTXIPOISr DEPARTMENT,
DAILY GLOBE. ST. PAUL, MINN.


